
"There are two educations. One should teach us how to make a living and the other how to live."
- John Adams 2nd President of the United States

Hello Team,

I hope everyone is adjusting well and had a chance to decompress after orientation and EIL.   A few days
before each Residency, I will send a detailed version of the residency schedule as a reminder for the
weekend. However, with this being the first residency in Chicago, I wanted to give everyone more lead
time to prepare.

Proximity Card
We provided you with a Proximity Card, a thin white card in your "go bag." The Proximity Card is required
to gain access through the turnstiles. Please have a photo ID, preferably NDID, on hand if you forget your
Proximity Card. Please let us know if you've lost your card after your arrival. We can provide you with a
new one for a $30 fee.

Save the Date | EMBA CH 24 Alumni Welcome - Reminder
I hope to see everyone Thursday night at the Welcome Reception hosted by Mendoza Alumni Relation.
Significant other welcome!

Save the Date | Lunch & Learn: Chicago Campus Orientation
Date: Friday, September 12th
Time: 12:15 pm
Location: 2nd floor Dinning Room

Attached is the slide deck we will review during lunch on Friday. You must read the presentation BEFORE
attending this week's residency as it includes pertinent information on:

● Parking (application attached)
● Building and Classroom Logistics and Access Codes
● Safety Measures
● Cohort Representatives
● Team Charters

COVID Policy Reminder
Please stay up to date on the current University COVID policies. For complete COVID protocols and

policy, see covid.nd.edu. The protocols apply to the entire ND community.  Please note that as an EMBA

student, the University considers you a Graduate Professional Student who is non-residential.In addition,

anyone who would prefer to wear a mask in any setting on campus is welcome to do so. We are kind and

respectful of everyone in our community and their choices.

Class Day Opening Prayer/Intention

https://covid.nd.edu/


We start each day 10 minutes before class time for cohort announcements and prayer/intention.  We
take a moment to pause and transition from a work/home mindset to an academic and personal growth
mindset.  It is your time to build and center as a cohort. We make the space, and you make the most of it
as a student-led time of prayer or reflection.  We will talk more about this next week.  However, in the
meantime, if you would like to lead a class prayer or share a poem or intention this residency, please
send me a quick email at bshanno5@nd.edu.  All faiths and students are welcome.    
 

I am looking forward to welcoming you to the Chicago campus.
  

Thank you, Irish and safe travels!

Brooke Shannon 

mailto:bshanno5@nd.edu

